
RODRRES SHUT ODT PCEBS

Pa'i Brsre Boyi Get Vtry Busy with
tli Stick.

HIT THEM HARD 15 THE SEVENTH

(leader aa. Craaa Battle Vloleatlr
la Karly Gasee, at OasaWa Bat-ti- n

Preweee 6ete Beat
of latlaaa.

Omahi, 6; Pueblo, S. '

Ths Tlourke family took back ona of the
tames which had been handed to Pueblo
Saturday, when the team met for the
fifth game of the eerie, at Vinton street
park Monday afternoon before a large
bunch of brava men and fair women, for
they wera oat In force to see Pa and
hit cohort wreck vengeance on the 8ele
tribe for the manner In

which they were t rented 8aturdaf. Inci-

dentally the game wai a complete ahutout
and ended with a score of to 0.

Two southpaws, War Ganders and Willie
Craae, wera opposed, to each other and
rigtit valiantly did they battle until the
seventh Inning. Then Pa's Colts thought
It was tuna to do something and they got
busy and made five hits for three runs,
cinching the gams. Pueblo got ona man
as far as third and two to second, but that
was all the good It did them, for Banders
refused to waakan or ascend or do any of
the other little tricks to which soma pitch-
ers are subject, but simply "played ball"
and the Puebe wera shut out. A single
and a sacrifice put Ryan on second In the
fourth Inning, a double put Cruse on sec-

ond In th fifth and an error, and an In-

field out put Belden on third In the last
Inning, but that was all.

For Omaha, hitting the ball gave the
first two runs and errors helped out on
the others, Belden opened the game for
Omaha with a double, but got no further.
Franck and Dolan struck out and Austin
popped one to Drill. The first run was
made In the third Inning. Belden, had beat
out an Infield grounder and Franck trie!
to boost him on with a sacrifice. The ball
was hit to the pitcher, who threw to sec-
ond, but Ryan let the ball gently glide
through his claws, putting Belden on third
and Franck on second. Dolan hit to

who tagged Belden, and Austin's
single drove Franck home.

Five Hits la Seventh.
Another comical little run was made In

tile fifth Inning, when Belden doubled and
Franck sent him across the pan with a
ingle.
Willie Cruse got his draw In the seventh

Inning, when five hlta were made off his
delivery. Oondlng doubled and Welch
truck out In trying to sacrifice him alon$.

Oondlng tried to steal third and two were
out with none on the bases. Sanders hit

high one, which Melchoir muffed aftera hard run, and Belden singled his fourth
hit of the day. Franck singled and McGll-vra- y

let the ball scoot between his legs
until Franck reached third and Sanders
and Belden scored. Dolan drove Franckon home with a single and Austin alsosingled, but Dolan was caught trying to
take two bases on the play, so the Jig wasup for that Inning. Four singles in a rowwss pretty tough on Mr. Cruse, but thenourae ramiiy needed the hits to fattenup the batting average column.

Graham was the first man up In theeighth Inning and kn beat out a bunt andthen went to third on Autrey's single
Oondlng hit one to first on a squeese playon which Graham scored.

The same teams will play this afternoon.The score i

OMAHA. '

W. Belden. rf.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

2 4 0 0 0Franck, as 2 2 110Dolan, lb 0 1 14 0 0Austin, lb 0 2 12 0Graham, Jb 1 11 6 0IfNutrey, 0 i a o iOondlng. o..... 0 10 10Welch, cf....... 0 0 0 0 0Banders, p 1 J 0 4

Totals 8.1 11 27 15 1
H. PO. A. E.14 1114 110 10 0

1 8 1 1
0 7 2 0
0 0 0 10.0 1 0
0 0 0 0
3 1 2 0

24 12 1
1 0 S 1 6

PUEBLO.
AB. RMcOllvrsy, cf. 4Ryan. 2b

Klwert, Jb
I. Belden. lb..Drill, c
Melchoir, rf...,
Corhan, ss
Fllsgerald, If..
Cruae, p

Totals .12
Runs

Omaha .0 0 1 0

Hit-s-
Pueblo .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0

Omaha .1 0 1 0 2 0B1 -l-DPueblo .0 0 1 1 110 1 0--4r, ' "' " iaen u). uondlng,BV0l,ba,U: Qn Banders. 1.
?iUOk?ut: By Sanders, by Crue'

"'tl. Pueblo, 7. Double
Kl!Ji-F!r!,ok.-

.to
'"n- - Sacrifice hits:

. Elwert. Time: 1:46. Umpire:JSrennan. Attendance: 1,500.

. Wetee of the Game.
Cruse and Sanders are both southpaws

nd still both of thsm bat right-hande- d.

Rvan had an off day and did not seemto be able to hold anything which cameIn bis direction. He mads three errors.
Umpire Brennan has fortified himselfagainst further Injury by shin guards andpads which he wears under his trousers.
Autrey tried to steal home In the fourthInning. Two were out and Sanders wasto bat. and he thought that was his only

ehanoe.
Belden hit a hard liner at Sanders, which

almost knocked WarAeld off his feet, butthe ball was captured and Belden caughtat first. .

lioOllvray made the big circus catch ofthe day when he ran nearly Into second
In the sixth Inning and scooped the ballout of the burning with one band.

Buck Franck was caught napping at
Second, although many thought he waa
hot caught The urap. Insists that Ryan
blocked him away from the sack, ao he
eould not touch the base.

Beaeeav Defeats Adele.
ROCHESTER, N. T.. Aug. . lJ.-- The

Try any of these brands

yai. tun

ins.

American defender of the Canada's cup,
Ben era, defeated the Canadian challenger,
Adele, today In the second of the races.
HOLDS DRIVER TO FOt R HIT

Cleotta la Flae Form at ..:iroI
Wrestle Eads Serontl Onrne.

LINCOLN, Aug. ll-(- St. ,al Telegram.)
Clcotte was In fine foiin today In the

game against Denver an1 l.'-.- tne Moun-
taineers to four hits, from wu'i-- they were
ahle to make two run. The Bryanltes
Jumped all over Pat Bohsnnon in the first
two innlnrs, making four runs in each
Inning. That wss enoush to win the m.

The second game eniied In a wrangle.
The umpire threw out a hall for the game
and Manager Wheeler onlected to the ball.
The umpire declared thev would have to
play with that certain ball If they played
at all and the game ended by Denver
leaving the field. Score:

R.H.EL
Lincoln 4 4001000 - 8 1

Denver 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0--2 4 t
Batteries: For Lincoln, ' Clcotte and Sul-

livan; for Denver, Bohannon and McDon-oug- h.

L1XCOL1V CONCEDES IT TO OMAHA

Paper There Admits Roarfces Will
Win the Pea neat.

The verdict of most of the folks who see
Lincoln and Omaha perform Is tbat the
metron has It on us. With this we ran't
entirely agree. The Omahans will probahly
win trie rag because they have been able
to get better team work out of their men.
This Is clue entirely to the fact that not a
man on the tenm he heen Injured t'' rea-
son long, and there ha n't been a game that
we recall where one of the results wii
out of It, even on account of the stomach
ache. It la not difficult to get first class
team work out of good ball playu-- s under
such circumstances. Teamwork consists in
each man knowing what to do In a given
emergency or play, and doing It rapidly
and well. In practice all of these various
combinations are brought out, and the men
Instructed so that In time they become
second nature with them. "Buck" Franrks
has the noggin on him to Instruct, and with
two youngsters of the alertness and vigor
of Austin and Graham on either side of
him In the infield snd Joe Dolan to helo
steady them. It la possible to work up a sys-
tem of plsy that Is good to look upon, and
which cuts down the hits made off the
pitchers. Lincoln News.

BERO TEAM WIXS FROM HEIDfAX

Clothiers Defeat Neighbors In Close
Tea-Innla- ar Contest.

The Berg Clothing Company tesm de-
feated the Herman (Neb.) team Sunday in
an Interesting ten-Inni- game, by a score
of 5 to 4. Score:

BERO CLOTHING CO. I! ERMAN.
AB.H O A E. AB.H.O.A.K.

W.lhrMaa. r( a t 0 0 nCnrnri. rf... 8 1.1 0 1

MattirrltT, c. 5 1 0 1 Burn ICS, e.. a v v
L. fiction lau lb 5 1 15 0 Conatf, lb ... 4 0 1 1
fioup, M 5 1 I 1 OJohnnon, lb.. 115 10
Ocandor. 3b. . 1 1 1 1 1 Munflnrf, If.. 1 9 1 0 0
AniifMon. 2b. 4 10 0 0E- - Wt, lb. 4 t 14

Mlnlkua, If.. 4 0 0 0 ft !!. c 4 I ( 1 0

LuRrhonlau cf 4 0 1 0 0 J. Wtnt. p... 4 0 0
Cross, p 4 0 1 4 0 Borae, M 4 0 0 I 1

Totala 41 10 10 10 1 Totala M IBB I
Bergs 1 01000101 1- -6

Herman 1 00010000 4

Struck out: By Cross, 7; by West, 6. Bases
on balls; Off Cross, i. y

Benson Eaales Win Cphlll.
In the most exciting and best played

game on the home grounds this season the
Benson Ragles defeated the Nebraska City
iReds before the largest crowd of the sea-
son bv the score of 5 to 5 In twelve Innings
Sunday. With the score 6 to 2 against them
in the ninth inning the Benson boys came
to bat and tied the score. Two men ware

by Recter and "Newsle" came toEassed picked out a nice two-bas- e hit,
scoring two, and-.lat- crossed the plut
on Taylor's clean single for the tying run.
In tho twelfth Inning "Newsle" again got
to second baso and Pitcher Nlelson won his
own game by driving "Newsle" in with a
clean single. In the second inning Recter
drove the hall over the fence for a home
run, scoring two. The feature of the game
was the heady pitching of both Recter
and Nlelson, both pulling out of tight
places at critical times. Score:

n.n.cj.
Benson Eagles ..0 0100100100 1--6 7 1
Neb. City 01080000000 0--6 8 1

Batteries: Nlelson and Rice, Recter and
Baker. Strike outs: Nlelson, 14; Recter, 17.
Stolen Bases: Benson, 7; Nebraska City,
4. Umpire: Wiseman. Time: 2:00. At
tendance: 500.

Gaa Tanks Beat Riversides:
The Omaha Gas company team won an

uphill game from the Riversides Sunday
after ten innings of play. Murray of the
Riversides pitched fine ball up to tho
eighth, when he weakened, permitting the
Gas company team to tie the score and
then to win. The features of the gamo
were the timely hitting of the Gss com-
pany team and the fast Infield work of the
Riversides, who executed three double
plays. Score by Innings:
OmRha GiU 0 04010022 410
Riversides 1 00 03000006

Two-bas- e hits: Clark, Branner, Kaufman
(2). Struck out: By Dick, 9: by Murray, 7.
Passed ball: Curley. Hit by pitcher: Bv
Murray. 8; by Dick, 1. Bases on balls: Off
Dick, 6: off Murray, 7. Stolen bases: Gas
Company, 9; Riversides, 6.

Bloomfleld Defeats Hartlnirton.
BTjOOMPIELD, Neb., Aug. 12. (Special.)
Bloomfleld beat Hartlngton on the home

groundi today. Brandt pitched a shut-o- ut

gmo. Hud It not been for a ball being
lost out In the field In the high grass in
the sixth Inning, Hartlngton would not
have scored. Score: R.H.E.
D'oomtteld 1 0 0 I 0 0 6 4
Hartlngton 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01 4 8

learned runs: Bloomfleld, 4; Hartlngton,
1. fcases on balls: Off Bond, 1. Two-bas- e
hit: Watteri. Home .run: Bond. Struckout: By Brandt, 6: by Bond, 8. Passed
balls: Partridge, 2. Batteries: Bloom-
fleld, Brandt and Hall; Hartlngton, Bond
snd Partridge. Time: 1:20. Umpire: Dell
Raln. y of bioux City.

Merchants1 Grays Still Wlaalag,
ATLANTIC, la., Aug. 12. (Special.) A

crowd of ball players frcm Omaha, con-
sisting of some Corona and some Invin-
cible men, was defeated here yesterday by
the Merchants' Grays by the score of 12
to 1 in a well-playe- d and interesting game.
White, the hlrh school wonder, pitched
for Atlantic and only allowed three hits,wh'le the locals touched Probe up fortwelve safe onea. About 500 people wit-
nessed the game.

Carnival at Wither.
WILBUR. Neb.. Aug.

successful three days' street fair and car-nival closed here last night, the crowdsin attendanoe the last two days belnathe largest that ever assembled in Willwrsince Us organisation,' The attractions wereof the usual order,! but of high excel-lence.
Base Ball-Fi- rst day- - at end of sixthInning the score was Wllber 8, Dewltt 4When the game ended In a dispute
Second Day Wllber 21, Western 4; heavybatting by home team accounts for re-

sult.
Third Day-Fri- end 10. Wllber 7, with hardbatting and loose fielding on both sides.

Elks Wla OS Dresherm.
The Elks took the Dresners down theline Sunday, 14 to I.

. -- . -- . -
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SKKK-O- ar Marlon's Beverage has nao of the
aajtritive pressarttes af aallk aad teas alcohol tbaa aids.

For Health's Sake
or in Domes wnerever you can

PRIVATE STOCK, WIENER. EXPORT
MUENCHENER

UslfUUKEE,

MILWAUKEE

Tim Bssrs ar rkmoos for their
pronounced character. Ths aoarishlcf prop
rties of maJt aad th. tonic qualities of hops

predominate and distinct Blata flavor it)
accomplished by original methods.

CWha Branch DoagUa tU Qor. 8th St
ttaoaa DooUa 1ML
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BROWNS BEAT SENATORS

St. Louis Wins First 0ms of Sriei
frnm Washington.

PATTEN IS BATTED HAED

Foarteea Hlta Net Seven Raaa for
the Home Team Reaalte of

Other Major Leagvae
Games.

ST. LOC19, Aug. ll-T- he first game of
the series between Washington and St.
Louis was lost by Washington today. St.
Louis batted Patten hard. Score:

ST. LOUIS. WASHINGTON.
AB.H.O.A.K. AB.H.O.A.K.

Nil, lb I 0 14 iciymar, rf... 4 listHemphill, f. 4 1 1 DOanlsr, It.... 4 0 1 (
Stons, It I 0 I Lelhntr, lb 4 1 I 1 0
Plcksrlna, if. I I I I 0O' Brian, lb.. 4 111
Wallaca. M. .Ills (IC. Joiu, of .. 4 111T.r. lb... I 11 tAHIirr, lb.... 4 15 0 0
Spancer, 4 110 OHayaon, c... t 0 T I
T. Jours, lb 4 110 0 tSmlth. aa 1 0 4 11Glad, a 4 11 eP.u.n, p 1 I
Hartull, Sb.. till Q'Kay 1 t 0

Totala n It 17 I 1 Totala 11 ft 14 1 1

Batted for Haydon in ninth.
St. Louis 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 7

Washington S 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -1
Two-bas- e hits: Delehanty, Spencer, C.

Jones. Three-bas- e hit: Hempnill. Saciiflje
hit: Patten. Stolen bases: Wallace, leaner,
Clymer, C. Jones. Double play: Patten to
Smith to AJtlser. Left on bases: Si. Lou.s,
8; Washington, 4. Bases on balls: oft
Glade, 1; off Patten, 2. Struck out: By
Glade, 1; by Patten, t. Time: 1:60. Um
pires: Hurst and Stafford.
At Detroit R.H.B.Philadelphia .... 7 14 1

Detroit .... 18 1

At Chicago-Bos- ton R.H.B..... $ 1
Chicago .... .... S B V

At Cleveland R.H.B.
Clevelnnd . 8 6 1
New York S 3

National League.
At Pittsburg R.H.B.

New York 6 12 1

Pittsburg 8 8 1

American Association.
At Indianapolis R.H.B.

Minneapolis .. 6 10 2
Indianapolis . ..190

At Toledo-Tole- do R.H.E.
..2 5 2

Milwaukee ... ..081
At Louisville R.H E

Louisville ...6 7 1

St. Paul ..193
TOWKSBXDS WI!t PRETTT GAME

Defeat Lakesldes In Eleven Innings
Two to One.

The Townsend Gun. company's team de-
feated the Lakesides in an eleven-Innin- g

contest at Fort Omaha Sunday; score,
1 to 1. The game was one of the fastest,
cleanest and most Interesting seen at the
Fort this year. Tho Lakesides strength-
ened their weak spot with players from
the Merchants' team. Pflaster's work at
second for the Townsends was great, as
he nailed some hard ones. The winning
run was made by Pilaster, who got to first
on an error, went to second when Wlnslow
walked and scored on a passed ball. No
one was out when the winning run was
made. Bruggeman pitched a great game,
striking out eight men and allowing only
one hit. His control was perfect. Walling,
for the Lakesides, pitched excellent bail,
allowing only five hits, gave three walks
and struck out ten men. The score:

TOWNBENDB. LAKESIDES.
R.H.O.A.K. K.H.O.A.B.

Priaater, lb.. 1 0 1 I OPetenren, lb.. 0 0 114Wlntlow, lb. 0 0 14 OWalllns. p.... 0 0 110Eastman, aa. 0 1 1 1 Pitch, cf 0 1 0 0
Touna. rt....O 110 OGarrar. lh...O 0 7 0 a
QuIiUjr, et... 0 110 0 McDonald, e. 0 0 11 1 0
Aklna. lb 1 0 14 0 Koran, 2b.... 0 0 ft 0 0
Brown, o 0 I 10 1 0 DrummT. as. 1 1 1 1 0
Barr, if 0 0 I 0 Moaller, rf .. 0 0 1 0 0
Brucgeman. p 0 0 1 ft 0 Mcuowan. It. 0 0 0 1

Totals 1 ft 31 15 1 Totals 1 1 at) 1

Townsends 0 100000000 12Lakesides 0 010000000 01
Two-bas- e hits: Toung. Brown. Three-bas- e

hit: Drummy. Base on halls: OffWalling. 3. Struck out: By 'Bruggeman,
8; by Walling, 10. Double plays: lirugKe-ma- n

to Wlnslow; Moran (unassisted).
Stolen baae: Eastman. Sacrifice hit:
Akins. Time: 1:30. Umpires: Knapp and
Ratlckln. Attendance: 600.

DIRTJS WINS FROM ORIGINALS

Association Takes aa Uphill Game la
the Ninth.

Matthews' pitching, with errorless support,
won for the Athletics over Hit Clark s Im-
perials in the first game. The game be-
tween the Association and the Orinlnals
was a battle royal, the Association winning
by a score of 3 to 2. The Originals annexed
two In the first through errors by Bennett
and Gibson's hit. Bennett's pitching and
spectacular support by his teammates won
for the Diets. In the third, an error by
Clair at first and hits hv Hunter, Platnrr
and Bennett tied the score. In the sixth the
Originals were prevented from scoring by
putouts st home, and Olbson's spectacular
throw from right, nutting Bennett out at
home, retired the Diets in the eUhth. A
two-bas- e hit, a passed ball by Clair snd
Hall's hit to right In the ninth won for the
DIoU. Score:

ASSOCIATION. ORM1NAL8.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.K.

Hall, lb 4 1 4 1 traaev. If t 9 I 0 0
Andrrsnn, If. 1 I OBradford, lb. 4 1 1 1 1

Hunt.r. cf. .. 4 1 1 OMullon, as... 4 0 t I 1
Platnar, rf... 4 1 00. Clair, lb. 4 I 10 0 0
Utnnett. p... 4 1 0 ft iOlbson, rf... 1 I 0 1 0
llassman. lb. ft 1 t 4 0 Minima, lb.. I 0 0 1 0
Spnllmun, .. 4 1 10 1 ODauihrrtr, f 0 4 ft ft
Elliott, lb.... ft 0 4 1 0B. Clair, c... I ft ft t 4
Tracy, aa 4 1 ft I ftMortartr, p.. 4 4 1 I ft

Totala II ft 11 I Touts M ft 14 11 I
Diets 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1- -8
Originals 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 02

Struck out: By Bennett, 7; by Mortarlty, 4.
Bases on balls: Off Bennett, 4: off Morlsrty,
8. Two-bas- e hits: C. Clair, Trsey. Stolen
bases: Gibson, Hall. Sacrifice hits: Ander-
son, Elliott. Umpire: McQulgan. Attend-ance: 00.

Score, first game:
' R H EClarks 0 0000001 0--1 54Athletics 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 S 1

Batteries: For Dietz, Strong and Mat-
thews; for Clarks, Ogden and Chrlstman.Struck out: By Matthews, 6; by ChrUtman
2. Bases on bslls: Off Matthews, 2; offChrlstman, 3. Stolen base: Spellman. Um-
pire: Daugherty.

Royals Defeat Leaders.
The Royals defeated the Leaders In a

well played game Sunday by the score of
8 to 8.
Royals 1 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 8
Leaders 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0--8

Two-ba- se hits: Cravens, Craig, Schoers-le- r,

Buresh. Three-bas-e hits: Cravens,
Carlen. Home run: Carlen. Batteries:Royals, Golden and Burg; Leaders, Jlew-ne-

Ostranlo and Svltak.

All Scoria af la the If lath.
SHELTON. Neb., Aug. 11 (Special Tele-gram.) Shelton won from Ravenna to-day In a sensational game of ball by ascore of 4 to 8. there bulnar no iiiti1..made until the ninth Inning. It was a

pitchers' battle, fine work being dons byboth men. Batteries: ciholion, Bastlanand Owen; Ravenna, Murphy and O'Neil.

Germans Wla First Boat Race.
KIEL. Germany. Aug. 12.-- The Germanswon the first of the series of InternationalBonderklasse races for Emperor William'scup today, the Wlttelsbach finishing 0:31

seconds ahead of the Spokane I. the othercontestants trailing along In the following
order: Wannsee (German). Chewlnk VIII(American). Marblehead (American), andTilly X (German). The Wlttelbach wasbuilt for racing in strong winds. TheSpokane I. Is better suited for lighter
brer see. ThrnUKhout the race today thewind blew fifteen to eighteen knots. Allthe American boats Bailed part of the timeavrth rv1-- i m ulna. II ., hlu. . . , .- " ,w l 1 1, o i vje r--man yacht did no reefing.

Big Dolag at Haatboldt.
Humboldt la to have a street carnivaland base ball tcurnainent August IS, 14 and

16, and Roscoe Anderson, secretary of theHumboldt Carnival association, is sounding
the carnival's praises to the state. Therewill be a balloon ascension each day, allkinds of shows and two games of ball eachday In a tournament In which will partici-pate four of the best teams In Nebraskaand Kansas, Including the Klckapoo In-
dians.

Yaeht Kauri a a: at Cat-Oa- f.

A handicap yacht race at. Cut-O- ff laka
yesterday, under the auspices of the Rod
ana uun ciud, orougnt out seventeen en-
tries. It was won by the Tiiu, with a

te handicap. The Omaha and the
Manawa were the scratch boats, and the
best time over the seven-mil- e course was
axuuaUbJ uUautea. luade by Use Oiuaha,

GOQIfS
oyW XTMDRY

" Waiter, be sure and bring me

Cook's Imperial; I have known

tbat champagne (or years and

can, depend on its uniformity

of quality it equals the best
vintages of the Old World."

Savtd Evervwhrrt

ICE CREAM MEASURES SHORT

Packages Fonnd by Inspector Peg
to lie Below the Advertised

Btaadawra.

John Pegg, Inspector of welghta and
measures, made a raid on the Ice cream
dealers Monday morning and the result la
patrons of these houses will receive full
measure In future or know that they are
not receiving It when they buy the goods.

For several days complaints had been
made to him and on Saturday specific
charges were made which caused him to
hurry the Investigation. He visited all of
the larger houses and took samples of the
packages In which Ice cream Is placed for
delivery. In two Instances the packages
were found of proper slse, but In others
both the quart and pint containers were
found to hold less than the specified
amount. He tcld the dealers to either dis-

card the false containers or to mark plainly
on the outside of each the amount of Ice
cream they will hold.

Berry boxes also are receiving attention
from the Inspector. An advertisement In
Mie papers Saturday announced that one
firm was selling blueberries at a really low
price "per quart. Another dealer could not
understand how this could be so until he
saw the size of the "quarts." He com-
plained to the Inspector, with the result
that the dealers were all ordered to sell
berries by the box regardless of what It
contains or to sell a measured quart. It
was found by tho Inspector that the al-

leged quart boxes contained less than a
pint of blueberries. --- .

NEW DEVICE IN BALLOONING

Kros Park Does Away with Army
of. Men to . Assist la

, Inflation.

The boy who has; helped so many times
to hold down the big balloon at Krug park
during the process of Its Ailing realized last
evening that his occupation waa gons. The
group of thirty to fifty volunteer boys and
men holding down the balloon had been a
familiar sight at ell ascensions. The dif-
ficulty of securing .sufficient help on some
occasions has been, .experienced by every
aeronaut. Tho volunteers Were frequently
Incompetent and unreliable,. ' and careless
work on.i their iparj; sometimes greatly
marred what, wot)ld i otherwise have been
a beautiful aerial fllgrrt.i For these reasons
Manager W. W.1 Cq'ltT carefully considered
the situation and conditions, and as a
result he ha invented a device that had
Its first trial at Krug park last evening.
In this he had the advice and assistance
of J. W.Hall, superintendent of aeronautics
at the park. The device consists of twelve
ball bearing inter-lockin- g metal keys, et
In a circular wooden frame the size of the
opening of the balloon, and the keys fitted
Into metal rings at tthe balloon opening.
The balloon filled quickly and uninterrupt-
edly, and when all was ready, a lever was
pulled, the keys Instantaneously unlocked,
the rings were released and up went the
balloon. Georga Smith, the regular aero-no- ut

who made the ascension, said after his
return that It was the easiest and smooth-
est get-awa- y he had. ever made,
away he had ever made.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Judge Gustave Anderson. United Statescommissioner, accompanied by Mrs. Ander-son left Monday for Duluth.
Mrs. Louisa Donahue of Spokane, a sister

Of Mrs. John Douglas. Is visiting at thoDouglas home, 4412 Douglas street.
C. Chrlstophersori, 'delegate to the con-

vention of the National Butchers' associ-
ation at Niagara Falls, left for the eastSunday,

John A. Schenk left Monday for a trip
over the Great lakes; starting from Duluth.

Dr. Stuart B. McDiarmid has gone for a
trip over the Great lakes.

W. T. Page,' manager of the Omaha
and Grant Smelting and Refining plant
at Omaha, has gone' for an extended trip
to the Pacific northwest.

Alex Hampton, chief clerk in the trafflo
department of the Northwestern, was pass-
ing around cigars Monday over the ar-
rival of a new girl at his home.

Thomas Fry and family have gone to
Baltimore, Washington. Philadelphia and
other eastern points on an extended trip.

A. A. Heath left Sunday for Toronto.
Mr. Frank Campbell and family returnedMonday from a boat trip up the Mississippi

from Burlington, la.-- , to Minneapolis. They
also spent some time around the lake, of
Minnesota. -

J. F. McGrew of Stuart, a trail friend ofMayor Dahlman, is in the city. He says
that crop conditions in Holt county are
excellent in every way and that the county
Is in prosperous condition. Since leaving
the aaddle Mr. McGrew has settled down
to grazing cattle on a small scale and now
has 4, CM) acres of land In pasture and
farm.

Sam Grace, secretary and business agent
of the International Association of Ma-
chinists of District No. 11, which Includes
the Harrlman railroad system shops, and
George Norman, vtce president, will leave
Wednesday for Los Angeles to attend the
annual convention of their association Au-
gust 19. The fact that the bollermakers
are on strike on the Southern Pacific la ex-
pected to make some extra business at this
convention.
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to klnr in primary law

Election Officers Mast Keep Fire Sep
arate Party Books.

DIFFERENT COLOR FOR EACH ONE

Andy Gallaarher la Flstht for Flalsh
Qalet Movement to Make

Oar Jim Governor of
Nebraska.

A new kink has been taken in the pri-
mary law and County Clerk Haverly Is In
receipt of a letter signed by the secretary
of state, which Informs him It will be neces-
sary for primary election officers to keep
five separate and distinct poll books on the
day of the primary for the purpose of
recoraing me names oi me people who ihko
part in such primaries. In one book shall
be recorded the name of every person who
votes the republican ticket; In another the
name of every democrat; In a third the
name of every soclsllst: In the fourth that
of every populist, and the fifth of the pro-
hibitionists. On top of this requirement
the book of each party shall be covered
with a back of a different color from those
of any other party, and the secretary of
state rays, with the advice and consent of
the attorney genersl, he designated those
colors as follows: Socialists, red; prohibi-
tionists, white; republicans, blue; demo-
crats, green; people's Independent, yellow.

This decision Is based upon the terms of
section 83 of the primary law, but there Is
another section which deals directly with
the designation of parties by voters and
the county clerk Is Inclined to take the
letter of the secretary of state as advisory
rather than mandatory. Further corre-
spondence will take place on the subject.

The county clerk received from the sec-
retary of state copies of the primary bal-
lots of the parties for state offices, but so
far has not received a certified copy of the
nominations for district judges In this dis-

trict. He was In communication with Sec
retary Junkln Monday morning and the
necessary documents will be sent as soon
as possible.

"Andy" Gallagher Is one of the demo-
crats who Is really In the race for a finish
fight. There was a time when ho thought
the trouble too muohr for the honor, but
now has an Idea there will be more to be
gained by piling up a higher vote than
any other candidate on the ticket, even
though he admits that chances of elec-
tion are slim. The fight of the democracy
this year Is not for election, but for Its
effect next year during the presidential
campaign, and the man who makes the
best showing hopes to be closer to the
federal pie counter should Mr. Bryan be
successful In that campaign. Mr. Gal-
lagher Is out for the showing.

A " still hunt" as is a still hunt Is
now on foot with the object of landing
Mayor Dahlman In the governor's chair.
Monday morning a deaf and dumb man,
who takes pride In the fact that ho is the
only active mute politician in Omaha,
called at the mayor's office and announced
his Intention of organizing a Dahlman
club to be composed entirely of deaf and
dumb persons, and asked what encourage-
ment could be offered. The organiser was
referred to the principal officers of the
Dahlman Democracy club.

MARSHALL FIELD LAND SOLD

Large Ranch In Nebraska la Finally
Knocked Off at Aoc-ile- n.

Joseph A. Conner has returned from
Stanton county, where he attended tho
sale of the laat of the land comprising the
Marshall Field ranch. The land sold read-

ily and the disposal of all but two sections
of the tract occupied about three hours.
Mr. Conner bought section 22, and others
buyers were Ed Daniels, Joseph Walcott
and Warren Ochsner.

This sale breaks up finally what was the
largest Individual holding of land In north-e- m

Nebraska, if not In the entire state.
In the early, days of Nebraska a syndicate
headed by David Cunningham of Cadlr,
O.. located a township of land In Stanton
county which was purchased from the gov-

ernment with "college script.'" This script
had been purchased by them at a price
which made the cost of the land about 68

cents an acre. The syndicate failed to
pay the taxes levied by the state and the
land was sold at tax sale by Stanton
county. The owners then Instituted suit
attacking the validity of the levy and for
several years the case occupied the at-

tention of Judges of several courts. The
plaintiffs finally lost the case and were
compelled to pay the taxes. Mr. Cun-
ningham came to the relief of his asso-

ciates and paid the taxes, but wrs com-
pelled to sell the land to secure hfnself.
The township waa bought by Marshall
Field, with the exception of a treat se-

cured by Joseph A. Conner, who has held
about 8.CO0 acres since that time.' Mr.
Conner originally held an option on the
entire tract, but was advised to let tt go
after ha had made arrangements to take
over the holding of the original syndicate.

The land was sold to Marshall Field at
an average cost of (3 an acre. At the sale
Saturday the average price was 855.50 an
acre.

W. W. Toung of Stanton was the auc-
tioneer at the sale and before offering tho
land gave a lecture on Nebraska's farm
development, which was declared to be one
of the finest things of the kind ever heard
in the state.

CONNELL TO PUBLISH LAW

Health Commissioner Will Plaea Orel-au- et

oa Ashes Before th
Fahll.

For the benefit of the resident, of the
city Dr. Connell, health commissioner, will
make arrangement, to have a copy of
the new ordinance governing the care and
disposal of ashes published In all of the
dally paper, of the city before It be-

comes effective, which will be some time In
September.

Thl. ordinance require, the construction
and maintenance of ash container, on each
lot whereon a dwelling house .tends and
provides for the method of removal of
such ashes. -

In reference to the disposal of garbage

CERTAIN SAFE
TREATMENT

S. S. S. is the only safe and reliable cure for Contagious Blood Poison.
It is purely vegetable, made entirely from healing, cleansing roots, herbs)
and barks, and in addition to curing this vile disorder, S. S. S. builds up
every part of the system. Mercury and potash caanot cure the trouble
they can only mask it in the system for awhile, and when they are left off
the disease returns, usually, in worse form than before, and the patient finds
he has damaged his health with these strong minerals, which disease the
delicate lining of the stomach, affect the bowels, produce chronic dyspepsia
and often set up Mercurial Rheumatism. It will not do to trifle with a dis-
ease so powerful as Contagious Blood Poison, for every day it remains in tha
blood it is progressing toward a dangerous stage, and will in the end get be-
yond the control of any treatment. 8. S. S. cures blood poison in the right
way, it goes down into the circulation and removes every particle of the virus.
No bad results are ever experienced from the use of 8. 8. S. It is gentle and
pleasant in its action, and forty years of cures warrant the statement that
S. S. S. is not only a safe but a certain treatment. Home treatment boos:
on this disease and any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.

, TUB SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. JlTLAJTTA. fiJI
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the health commissioner says that Con-

tractor McPherson has placed two more
wagons at work and will have four more
In a short time. The contractor Is hav-
ing trouble In having wagon beds made,
but horea to have enough to control the
situation in a short time.

MANAVVA DRAWS A BIG CROWD

Cool Weather Seems aa Attraction
Rather Than a Draw-bar- k.

Manama had a banner Sunday yesterday,
one of the largest crowds of the season
visiting the park. The leading feature
was Miss Daisy Hlgglns at the casino, this
talented Omaha girl Introducing three of
her own compositions. The first, "Memory."
a love song, received much applause and
upon an enthuslsstlc redemand, "The Post-
man," was rendered, this 'composition being
dedicated to the United States postman.
Upon the third encore Miss Higgins played
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and
song
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WITH the fragrance of LUCKY STRIKE you and

your pipe will be welcome, boating, riding, fishing,
golfing, on veranda anywhere. The thin, even slices
are easily handled look good, smell eo01 are good.
You can reckon on the same quality, same strength always.

LUCKY STRIKE
The curing process secret snd valuable. That and our selection of
choice leaf has made "LUCKY STRIKE" the largest selling-- brand
of sliced cut tobacco in the world. A cool smoke with no

Pocket sire, tin box, 10c

a$k h

TELEGRAPHERS WANTED
-- Operators employed company in
several in south, having,
without notice without reasons,

posts indulge sympathetic strike,
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABL- E COM-

PANY offers permanent positions with
wages protection competent opera-
tors api?ly Williams) Man-
ager, Omaha, Neb., A. Richards, Superin-
tendent, Telegraph Build-
ing, Kansas City,

We are living the age of apeclalt.n,
an age when success can best be
by the concentration every
upon the unswerving of a single
object. We are precisely such specialists.
We Invent Ik ted and tested all known

for the treatment and euro of
diseases and weaknesses of which
fives us the right to Judge tha

and the true shallow pre-
tension and worth letwen'

and Musty can-
not stand out against our mode of treat-
ment for the cure of these ailments,
sgalnst science, new

and undisputed facta of dls-eHs- es

eured to stay cured by our methods.
We treat men only and care promptly,

and thoroughly, end the lowest
oub'bebuvttt, aiioon roiaok, bkxbt
DEB DISIASia aa all
eauona.
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Free

"The Old Itoss Is Good Enough
for Me," a little corned' that made
a hit. Miss lllgglns hs. a beauti

" "

the
;

n

wwte.

ful mesto soprano voice and few of her
Omaha friends will miss the opportunity
cf her the next three week, at
Manawa theater.

The patronage at Manhattan beach wss
far all expectations, considering tha
cool weather and the four could
scarcely handle the crowds.

Prof Andrew made his balloon
early In the evening, alighting In

the lake aft-- r the "cut off." a feature that
always app-al- s to the onlooker..

The roller coaster ran capacity the entire
day, a line a block long waiting to take
a spin on the big aortal railway during the
evening. The miniature and all
other attractions did a big

If you have anything to trade advertise
It the For Exchanfce of Tha
Bee Want Ad pages.

Bee Wsnt Ads Are Business Boosters.
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STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

DTi3S F0R-EU.E-

Call and De Examined Free or Write
Office Houre A. M. ts 8 P. M. bunday. 10 u 1 Only

1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Pertnaneatly Established in Omaha. Nebraaka.

Two Cents per Mile
Batwaan all Stations on tha

, , r

CHICAGO

B

Better than rates.
Geesl on all trains.
Ceme and go when you
Take that long trie NOW.

Tickets anal Information from
W. C. DAVIDSON. C. P. (IT. A.. 1512 Farnam St.. Omaha. Neb.
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MEN CURED SJDO
FOR.

WK CURE. THEN YOV PAT US OUR FEB
Established In Omaha IB Years. .

ZStVSTS ConsultstltmnCsCi and Eaaminatlon.
Writs for Symptom Blank for Horns Treatment,

; ur. caries c& wearies
LJ S. LCencr lftk ud loisUs St., CMA2IA KU


